
WELLS Frederick Charles  

 

 Private : Machine Gun Corps (Infantry): 3rd Battalion.  

Date of Death: 02/01/1918  

Service No: 126429  

 He was born at  Whepstead, Suffolk, where he is shown as a 2 year old in 1901  The census shows an extended 

family with a Great grandmother Susannah aged 85 to a new born baby at that time as yet unnamed. The Granny 

was Eliza aged 65 & his Grandfather James at 66. His mother was Ellen aged 35 and his father Henry aged 32. 

It would appear he was conscripted on reaching his eighteenth birthday & died in training shortly afterwards. He 

enlisted at  Braintree showing his residence as  Beckingham He is shown  as dying at  home & never serving 

overseas.  There was a training camp for the MGC at Clipstone Camp near Mansfield.. Clipstone Camp was a 

big camp housing up to 30,000  men. Towards the end of the war it was used extensively as a training base  for 

the Machine Gun Corps.  There are 5 casualties in the local Forest Town Churchyard from the Machine Gun 

Corps. 

"On 2nd September 1915, a definite proposal was made to the War Office for the formation of a single 

Machine-gun Company per Brigade, by withdrawing the guns from the Battalions. They would be replaced at 

Battalion level by Lewis guns. The Machine Gun Corps was created by Royal Warrant on October 14th, 1915, 

followed by an Army Order on 22nd October. The MGC would consist of infantry machine-gun Companies, 

cavalry machine-gun Squadrons, and Motor Machine Gun Batteries. The pace of reorganisation depended on 

the rate of supply of Lewis guns. It was completed before the Battle of the Somme. The Base Depot of the Corps 

in France was established at Camiers. A further proposal to provide each Division with a fourth Company, and 

to increase the Lewis guns at the Battalion to 16, was sanctioned. The Lewis numbers increased by 1st July 

1916, but the Divisional Machine Gun Company did not come into existence until April 1917. 

A total of 170,500 officers and men served in the MGC, of which 62,049 became casualties. 'Saul has slain his 

thousands; But David his tens of thousands' Inscription on the Hyde Park memorial to the MGC.reference 

http://www.1914-1918.net/mgc.htm 

  



 

Casualty Type: Commonwealth War Dead Cemetery: FOREST TOWN (ST. ALBAN) CHURCHYARD 

Nottingham. He is also commemorated in the church of Saint Nicholas at Tolleshunt Major 

  

 

TOLLESHUNT MAJOR 

 


